
 

March 31st – April 7th, 2019

Reserve your seats TODAY for this all-girl trip of a lifetime! 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
French cuisine is the gold standard accepted around the world.  Unlock the secrets of 
iconic dishes in private cooking classes expertly curated for their outstanding content 

and warm hospitality.  Interact with French chefs and learn how they cook in an 
atmosphere where fun is always on the menu.  Savor French delicacies at all the best 

places.  Your taste buds will sing as we enjoy the flavors of France. 

 

 

 

Enjoy Ecole Ritz Escoffier with a Special French Market Class 

French Desserts Technique class at the famed Lenotre 

Learn French Food and Wine Pairing at the iconic Le Cordon Bleu 

Entertaining and informative Champagne Tasting 

Enjoy high tea at a famous salon 

Macaroons and Chocolate Tasting 

Soufflé Dinner and ATOP original Hotel Picnic 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The sites, art, and architecture of Paris are some of the greatest works the world has 
ever known.  Stand amongst the masterpieces at museums and walk the streets that 

hold so much history.  Every corner you turn yields another treasure. Shop where the 
French shop and get a backstage pass to what makes Paris one of the most loved cities 

in the world. 

 

 

River Cruise on the Seine 

The Louvre, Musee d’Orsay and Musee Rodin 

Notre Dame and La Madeleine 

Concert at Sainte-Chapelle 

Arc de Triomphe, Place Concorde, Flower Market 

Tuileries Garden and Luxembourg Garden 

Culinary shopping trip and visit the best Flea Market in Paris 



 



 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Experience and be inspired by the French way of living.  A 

Taste of Paris™ gives you the chance to shop the local markets, 

break bread where the French do, hunt for one of-a-kind 

treasures, explore the history, and ignite your palate and your 

creativity. By providing a behind-the-scenes look at food and 

culture, A Taste of Paris™ invites you into the daily activities 

that make France an inspiring place.  These experiences become 

part of who you are, transforming your way of exploring, 

viewing and tasting life.  Do something for YOU and prepare 

to be inspired for a lifetime!  



 
  
 

 

 
 

Transfers to and from Paris Charles de Gaulle on specified travel days. 

6 nights stay in 4-star charming, boutique Parisian hotel with fabulous address, breakfast included. 

(double occupancy, private room supplement while they last $600.00) 

All fees for private cooking classes, wine experiences and tastings included. 

All entrance fees for museums and sites are prepaid. That means no waiting in lines! 

Trip includes, High Tea, Soufflé dinner and Hotel Picnic with wine. 

Travel the city of Paris by train, tickets provided. 

Trip Extras 

Enjoy a trip that has been carefully curated to give a broad culinary based experience of Paris. 

Enjoy a personal guide to the city with 10-11 travelers for the best views, sites, and tastes. 

Trip orientation with French dinner served. 

Paris essentials including flight recommendations. 

Trip Fee $3,545.00 

Booking 2 seats, save $50.00 each! 

$500.00 reserves your seat, $1,600.00 due by April 30th, 2018, Balance due August 30th, 2018. 

Trip does not include 

Airfare, 5-6 meals, cab fare, additional outings not promised here. 

Your fare is nonrefundable.  It is recommended that you purchase travel insurance.  Some of my travelers have used 
Travel Guard and Medjet Assist. 

 
 

 

Reserve your seat TODAY! 

 www.atasteofparis.net  lorie@atasteofparis.net  (214)551-9630 

www.facebook.com/atasteofparistrips/  www.instagram.com/atasteofparis/ 



Kelly Jacob 
“Whether you start the trip as a foodie, Francophile or a Fangio Fan, this trip will end up 

being all three! Truly a trip of a lifetime.” 

 

Karen Hollister 
“I am still dreaming about France! I just don’t think you realize what this trip meant to me 
on so many different levels and when I think of ALL you put together for us, I am still in 
amazement! I could not have asked for a more rewarding, fun experience! Thank you!” 

 

Teri Feldmann 
“I thoroughly enjoyed this trip of a lifetime. Thank you for sharing the city of Paris and 
Champagne with us your shopping guidance and for just being part of my experience.” 

 

Jacqui Cooper 
“Was it Audrey Hepburn who said, ‘Paris is always a good idea’ and I would add, so is the 

Taste of Paris cooking tour.” 

 

Cynthia Seibert 
"I had a great time in Paris with Lorie Fangio. Not only did we see all the sites and 

museums, but the cooking classes were superb. We took hands on cooking lessons and 
then got to eat amazing food!!!! I'm looking forward to going again on any one of Lorie's 

trips!!!" 

 

Sue Nagy 
"My trip to Paris with Lorie was over-the-top wonderful!  I loved every single moment!!  
Lorie's knowledge on the food, culture and neighborhoods was exceptional!  The agenda 

is very well planned out, professionally organized and a must-do for anyone who loves an 
adventure!  Thank you, Lorie!!" 

 

References available upon request. 



 

 

 

 

Whether you are trying a new delicacy, comforting a sorrow, tasting 

another culture, or celebrating a triumph, food brings people together.  

This is the truth in my life, like a glittering thread that runs from the 

beginning, binding me to the people I love.  When food is shared around a 

table, magical things happen.  A Taste of Paris™ is a wonderful opportunity 

for me to share this truth with you. 

www.atasteofparis.net  lorie@atasteofparis.net  (214)551-9630 

www.facebook.com/atasteofparistrips/  www.instagram.com/atasteofparis/ 


